Ogilvie High School Netbook Sale

Acer 1830T’s - 2GB of RAM and 250GB hard drive, Intel I3 cpu

What: Ogilvie High School Netbooks
- Current out of warranty machines
- Windows 7 Operating system, 2gb RAM, 250 GB hard drive and Intel I3 cpu
- Open Office Software (will open, create and edit all Microsoft files)
- At the time of sale all netbooks will be in working order
- Comes with a netbook bag
- A mouse can be purchased separately for $5

How many: There are approximately 200 netbooks for sale

Cost: $75

Purchasing:
- Current Grade 8 students have first preference followed by Grade 7 students
- This will be a first in first served process
- Expression of interest to purchase a netbook can be completed here: http://goo.gl/8O7Nc9
- Once we have reached a capacity of expressions of interest the school community will be notified
- Students will be invoiced early in 2015 if their expression of interest is successful
- Once payment is made Netbooks will be available for collection at the time of book sales in 2015. PLEASE KEEP YOUR RECEIPT
  - Tuesday 27th January - 9am – 3pm
  - Wednesday 28th January – 9am – 3pm and 5pm – 8pm
  - Thursday 29th January – 9am – 3pm and 5pm – 8pm

Please Note:
- The only support provided for the netbooks by the school will be to connect them to the school network.
- Any repairs that need to be done will be the responsibility of the students and their parents/carers.
- No extra software can be loaded onto the machines by school staff
- Once purchased there is no follow up hardware support on the netbooks
- No refunds or replacement machines will be provided.
- Students will not be able to access their H (student drive) as per other BYOT devices
- Students will not be able to print at school